
DAY CRUISE WITH CATAMARAN      
STARTS FROM AGIOS NIKOLAOS

Luxury day cruise for 25 pax or more

Yachting cruise for a whole day suits better to those who does not like to depend on schedule or wish to 
share experience within his / hers company only. Renting a boat with skipper gives an opportunity to have 
a leisure sailing trip to the most beautiful places on Crete.

We value comfort, and try to make you feel you on our boards as if you were at your home.

Modern stereo system is installed on our catamarans, you can connect your phone with it via Bluetooth or 
Apple Air play and enjoy your own music. Toiletries and sunscreen are provided as well.

Among sea entertainments are water carpets, full face masks, fins for snorkeling, SUP, fishing rods, 
armbands and life jackets for safe swimming.

Captain will recommend where it is better to sail. If the spirit of adventure speaks to you, we can visit few 
locations and leave the anchor in the most picturesque bay. Many great shots are guaranteed. It is possible 
to invite a professional photographer as well. Share your plans with us and we will arrange everything.

Excursions on yachts in Mediterranean depart from Agios Nikolaos,  If your hotel is located in other places 
(e.g. Heraklion, Hersonissos) we can arrange transfer.



Quality of food and beverages is very important to us. Products and wine we are purchasing from local 
farmers and winery. Fresh vegetables, fruits, cheeses, fish, pastries and sweets, all that we choose for our 
own family. To kids, we offer nuggets or pasta. If the little one has any special wishes, let us know, and we 
will consider it. Upon your requests, we can prepare vegetarian or gluten free dishes.

the catamaran 25 pax capacity

                Program



Cruise program

09:30

welcome on board (coffee, tea, soft drinks, water, cheese pies, biscuits), safety instructions, departure.

11:00

stop in one of the bay in Mirabello, swimming and other activities. Guests will opportunity to see 
Spinalonga from the yacht

12:00

lunch on board (green salad “BIO”, Greek salad, pasta with traditional shrimp saganaki with feta, 
traditional mussels in turmeric sauce and ouzo, chicken breast, desert, water, coffee, tea, soft drinks, white 



wine, raki (Greek vodka) / during the season, menu might change without prior notice)

until 13:00

leisure time, sun bathing, swimming and other activities



13:00

departure to port

14:30

arrival to port

Especially for our sea excursions, we have created a Mediterranean menu to introduce guests to traditional 
Cretan cuisine. However, there are times when you want to pamper yourself with something special. We 
are happy to help you with this.

Lunch or dinner, composed of unusual, gourmet dishes, can turn an individual yacht cruise into a real fairy 
tale. Take for example, famous Cretan seafood. We can serve lobster, octopus, shrimps, squids or oysters to 
make the trip not only exciting, but also especially delicious.

We have a special offer for kosher devotees. The menu includes salad, fish, vegetables, fruits. To prepare all 
of it, we use a separate board, knife and utensils, as well as we follow all necessary rules for storing the food 

https://daneriyachts.com/individual-tour/


and ready dishes.

Celebration on a yacht often requires an unusual treat. We are happy to fulfill wishes of our guests: to 
cover the table with lobsters, to bake a 3-tier cake, to serve restaurant-level dishes, anything you might 
like.

Share your plans when filling out the application. We will calculate the cost and help you make your 
sailing trip unforgettable.

We know how to organize the perfect vacation!

Private Chef

Hot news in renting yacht! The option "Private chef"!

Now if you rent a yacht with DanEri Yachts you can hire a chef who is a great professional and his high 
standard dishes will surprise even those guests who tried everything. You can book the option "private 
chef" when you rent a yacht for one or several days.

This option is perfect for celebrating any holiday on yacht: the proposal, engagement, Birthday or 
bachelor's party or any other important occasion.

When you book the "private chef" option, you discuss all the details and your wishes about the dishes with 
chef in advance. Our chef can cook for you delicious European or cretan dishes.

In order to give you more detailed information about "private chef" option and about its price, we need to 
know what type of cruise you've chosen and the quantity of people participating in the cruise


